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MORNING TONIC.

(Henry Frederic Amiel.)

Tell me what you feel in your soli-
tary room when the full moon is shin-

ing in upon you and your lamp is dy-
ing nut, and' I will tell you how old
you are, and l shall know if you are
happy.

TIIE GRABBERS GET NOTHING.

Judge Purnell decided yesterday that
nothing will be awarded to the attor-

neys of Cuvier a ul Finch in the mat-

ter of the A. & X. C. R. R.

In all probability this ends all litiga-

tion aft' 'Cling tire Atlantic and North

Carolina Railroad. In every particular

the State has won, maintaining its

every contention. This is a matter that
will be gratifying to the people of

North Carolina who have followed the

various proceedings with the keenest
interest. They have been at all times

in accord with the courageous policy

pursued by Governor Aycock, the
owners of the road, and the attorneys
who have been lighting a game of grab

and graft. If the State administration
liad not acted with promptness and
with courage at the inception of the
high-handed attempt, planned by par-

ties "HIGHER UP" the scheme of

w recking the property and forcing its

rule under the hammer, to the enrich-
ment of certain bondholders, would

have succeeded. There were those in

nur own State who were, some cor-

ruptly and some ignorantly, aiding in

the high-handed attempt to destroy

the property of the State and private

stockholders for the enrichment of the

holders of certain bonds. But they

have been Overthrown at every point.

Right has triumphed. A righteous

public sentiment lias won over influ-
ences that were powerful. The result
ought to be a lesson to public offi-

cials. to the tiress and to the people

never to tamely subn.it to wrong, but

to wage an unceasing war upon it. No

man. no judge, no public officer can
long thwart the righteous will of a
justly aroused and determined peo-

ple.

The victory, which seems complete

and sweeping, is due chiefly to the

f.uce of a strong and vigorously as-

serted just public sentiment, before

which no sophistry, no guile, no

wrong, no destruction of property

rights by any set of men can long

be maintained.
Publi • opinion, able lawyers, and

courageous public officials have not
only saved the A. & N. C. R. R. to its

owners and prevented the payment of

lawyers employed to wrecK it. but they

have at the same time made it cer-
tain that this generation will not again

be called upon in like manner to resist

so outrageous an assault upon prop-
erly rights. More than that: Corpor-

ate rights have been protected and

established. If the State had lost, in

the tight for fees or in the receiver-
ship tight, any non-resident speculator

or grafter could buy a single share of
stock in any corporation, then seek
through the Federal court to throw the
company in the hands of a receiver
and when the attempt failed compel
tin' corporation to pay the costs in-

curred lit the attempt to bankrupt it.
There is not a thoughtful officer of

any corporation who will not thank
Governor Aycock and all who have

aid* ; 1 in lighting this attempted “hold
v.p u> a finish, and making certain
that corporations are not at the mercy
of litigation speculators.

Finch, Cuyler & Co., and their as-
sociates can now pay their lawyers.
They, have worked hard and should
be paid. It is not their fault that
the road didn’t, stay in the hands of
receivers and not their fault that

the A. &. N. C. R. It. escapes paying

liberal “allowances.” And it is not
their fault that it is now leased.

Writing to the New York Times,
Eugene V. Brewster says:

“IfMme. de Stael were addressing
Alton B. Parker instead of the Em-
peror of Russia, she eoulti not nave
chosen better and more appropriate

words —“Your character is a constitu-
tion for your country and your con-
science is its guarantee.’’

McCarren says that Parker's ma-

jority in Greater New York will be 150,-

000. He adds: “Parker and Davis will

he elected by a handsome plurality.”

Here’s hoping that McCarren is a true

prophet.

The New York Press says “there

is nothing in Parker’s letter,” and de-

votes tour columns in a vain attempt

to answer it.

CARTOONS IN 1890 AND IN 1904.

Is it not a little remarkable that
some of those papers that go into
agonies over the cartoons of Roosevelt
never objected to the wildcat cartoon-
ing of William Jennings Bryan? Is it
any worse to show Teddy dining with
Booker Washington—an actual occur-
rence—than to falsely picture Bryan

as an anarchist?

There is no doubt that some car-
toonists go too far, but as long as
they picture actual occurrences and
portray grotesquely what has actually
happened, they do a great public sei-

vice in teaching political issues by ob-
ject lessons. And. besides, there are
cartoonists on both sides, and neither
party can be said to get any undue
advantage.

The Republican press was very vic-
ious when in 1884 Th. Nast created
Mr. Blaine as “The Tattooed Man’’

and otherwise pictured him as not a
fit man to support. All the supporters

of Cleveland rejoiced in those car-
toons, just as Republicans in 1896

took delight in the cartoons that
sought to make votes against Mr.
Bryan.

Those papers, calling themselves

Democratic, that were silent when the
Democratic candidate was falsely pil-

loried by cartoons in 1890 and 1900.
have no right to criticise any sort of

cartoons now published about Roose-

velt When they object to cartoons of

actual incidents in the White House
and in the Republican National Con-

vention they show their true colors.
In fact the IS9G bolting papers in

North Carolina that now claim to be

supporting Parker and Davis, seem to

find little to criticise except Demo-

cratic principles. Democratic methods
Democratic management and Demo-

cratic cartoons. The party would be
stronger without such support titan

it is with it. Elsewhere papers that
bolted in 1896 are fighting earnestly

for Democratic success, helping in-

stead of carping.

There are some people who object

to all sorts of political cartoons, who

objected to the caricatures of Brvan in

1896, who disliked Davenport’s Hanna

and Jennett's Russell, ind who have

consistently opposed this modern
method of enforcing political argu-

ments. They think it is lowering the

tone of political campaigns and im-

properly invading privacy. Those who
consistently hold that view are entitled

to every respect and consideration, but

they must realize that they are light-

in a losing fight. Two years ago in

Pennsylvania, the Republican Legisla-

ture, under the lead of a prominent
politician who was sore because of the

work of cartoonists, passed a law

making it illegal for any newspaper to

print a cartoon. What was the result?
The whole country jumped on that
statute with such unanimity that it is

already a dead letter, and Pennsyl-

vania newspapers cartooned the Gov-

ernor who signed the absurd bill more

after it became a law than

law was both unconstitutional and ab-

surd.

WHEN IS A MAX OLD?

Two recent events have reopened

the question: “When is a man old?
Formerly everybody accepted the

statement that “a man is as old as h<-

feels and a woman is as old as she
looks.” But no question is foreve.

settled in this age whose chief char-

acteristic is an enquiring turn of

mind.
The statement has been published

that the Carnegie Steel Works has de-

cided not to give employment to any

person over thirty-five years of age.

A few months ago, the' great Demo-

cratic National Convention immi tated
Hon. Henry G. Davis for Vice-Presi-
dent. He is over eighty years old.
Whije the younger men have been

writing that they could not actively

enter the campaign until October, Mr.

Davis has been busy all the t.mo, ami

has just completed a speaking torn

through a portion of West "Virginia,

and has made arrangements next week
tor another whirl-wind campaign
through “the Mountain State.”

A rumor has recently gone the

rounds, says the Chicago Chronicle,

that Dr. Daniel Colt Gilman the pres-

ident of the Carnegie Institution at

Washington, was about to resign his
office, among the many different rea-

sons given one being that he va.-

breaking down from old age. At lasi,

to get at the truth of it all, a reporter

called upon him for a little fi f -hand

information. “Resign?*’ was Dr. Gill-

man’s answer, “certainly not. And

after an instant’s pause he added:
“Joseph I.e Conte, my old colleague at

the University of California, was cak-

ed just such a question as you hove

put to me on his eightieth birthday.

IJis reply will do for mine. lie said:

‘Why should I resign? 1 have be-

gun my life’s work.
Age does not determine a man’s (ca-

pacity for work or fitness for high po-

sition Given a robust constitution,

a good digestion, and plenty of work
with proper lecreation, and many a

man of three score and ten is capable
of doing better work than many men

of half his years.

It is absurd for any company to
make thirty-five the dead-line for em-

-1 laying men in the steel works. This,

of course, applies to new employes.

All over thirty-five are not to be dis-

missed.
What is the dead-line at which open

ought to be given hard-work and po-

sitions of honor or trust? Once upon

a time a maiden lady, over seventy-
five, was aked:

“When is a woman too old to mar-
ry?”

“You will have to ask somebody
cider,” was her reply.

SPECIAL DIVORCE TERM.

The divorce mill is now working over

time in North Carolina. The lax

laws passed by the Legislature and the
growing lack of faith in the sancititj

of marriage is coming to be a State

scandal and a State disgrace.

The court dockets are crowded
with applications for divorce and they

are ground mit in away to shock peo-

ple who believe in the Bible teaching

as to marriage and the marital duties.
As one of many evidences of the
growth of divorces, the following is
taken from yesterday’s Durham Re-
corder:

“Why not have a special term of
court for divorces, one for damages

and one for the other civil cases, so
that those who want divorces or dam-
ages will not have to wait so long?”

There are said to be forty-eight di-

vorce suits on the Durham docaet and

more than that number in Forsyth

county.
If the shame of “divorces while you

wr ait” is not checked by the next Gen-
eral Assembly, the recent poem by

James Montague on “A Proposal on
the George Meredith Plea of Limited

Wedlock” will become the most popu-
lar air in the State:

Won’t you be my darling wife, and
share my home an heart?

I sieh fur you, I die for vou, we must
not live apart;

Let me laugh and smile with you.
or kiss away your tears;

Let our two hearts beat as one for
just

ten
years.

Ido not ask for all your time. When
silver streaks your hair.

When years have dimmed your lus-
trous eyes, and you're no longer fair.

Some other fellow may come ’round to
share your hopes and fears.

But be my angel, won’t you, dear, for
just

ten
years?

Ten years of struggle, work and hope.

will set me up in life.
And then I’ll have a better chance to

get a richer wife.
But now the heiresses I know have

naught for me but sneers.
So won't you, sweetheart, be my wife

for
just

ten
years?

If incompatibility of temperament
arise

We need not rend our hair and spend

our time in tears and sighs.

For every day we live the time for
separation nears.

We cannot be at odds at most but
just

ten
years.

So won’t you be my darling wife, and
share my home awhile,

Until I m ready to go forth and win
another’s smile?

Those awful words. “Till death do
part.” need not arouse your fears.

I only ask for you, my pet. for
just

ten
years.

MORE GOOD ADVICE TO NE-

GROES.

Yesterday we printed the letter of

President J. B. Dudley, of the A. and
M. College for the negro race, giving
good advice to the negro race. His

views aie those entertained by the

best element of the race. The Tar-
boro Southerner, reporting the ser-

mon of Presiding Elder Lawrence, at

the African Methodist Zion Church

Quarterly Conference, in session in
Tarboro, quotes that colored divine as

saying:
“He urged temperance, the culti-

vation of a sentiment for it, to pray
and labor for it, as well as for tem-
perance legislation. On the State of
the country, he laid particular stress

on the outrages committed by human

brutes of his race and condemned
them in scathing terms. Each and
every member, and as for that all
good citizens of the race should help

to bring such to justice. His race
could not afford to condone crime
merely because committed by a ne-

gro. Crime wherever found should be
punished and the sell-respecting ne-
gro should give his full aid in bring-

ing the perpetrator to justice.”

Such weighty admonitions from

representative colored teachers and

preachers is sure to have a good ef-

fect upon the race, ami be of value
(o the whole South.

Spirit of the Press.

Tli© Organ In a Hole.
Wilkesboro Ch ron icle.

If Blackburn’s Organ will read The
Chronice article concerning the en-
forcement of the Watts act. and has
the least particle of regard for the
truth, it will voluntarily sign a retraxit
or libel for misrepresenting .this paper
in regard to duties of revenue officers
with reference to the temperance law.

Revenue officers are required to sup-
press bloekuders; the county officers
are the custodians of the State laws;

every violator of the Watts law is a
violator of the Federal law and a
blockader; therefore it is the duty of

both county and Federal officers to

look alter the violators. In Wilkes,

the officers. State and Federal, are Re-
publicans. and if it be true that tn»

law is nut enforced, the fault lies with
Republicans, and when they boast

that the law is not enforced, they are
charging gross negligence and perfidy

on the part of their own officers. The
Organ says:

“We challenge the Chronicle to
point to a single instance where the
State officers have even tried to put

a single blockade dsitillery in Wilkes
county out of business.”

We don’t recall any instance just

now: the State officers in Wilkes are
Republicans: we suppose they are
doing their duty: and the organ should
not make such grave insinuations
against its own folks.

Would be Just as Fair Eor an liuliviil-
uai to Ra.v the Fees of a Lawyer of
AnotJier Who Tried to Kill Him.

Raeford Chronicle,

The suits against the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad have all been
withdrawn and the only thing that is
left to be decided upon, seems to be
what fees the Cuyler and Finch law-
yers are to get out of the road. It may
be law for them to get pay out of the
road, but it will be a case of the rank-
est injustice for the road to have to
pay them a single cent. The fellows
that employed them should have them
to pay and if they are not able to do
it, then the lawyers should not get a
cent from the road, as they did all
they could to embarrass by the prose-
cution so vigorously of the suits to
place it in the hands of a receiver. It
would be just as fair for an individual

to have to pay the fees of a lawyer
lof another who tried to kill him as
for the road to have to pay these
fellows.

Barbershop Weeklies Posing as Lit-
erary.

Norfolk Virgin ia n -Pilot.
It is a continual source of surprise

to us that Ihe Southern people con-
tinue to patronize the barbershop
weeklies of New York, that are
without either literary or artistic
merit and that never miss an oppor-
tunity to slur and belittle the South,
while at the same time their agents
are pattering around the pavements
of Southern towns and molesting
busy men, into buying “literary”
wares that they do not want, because
a dollar to the agent for the “period-
ical” is the easiest way to soft-pedal
the chin music and get back to work.
It is absolutely true that not a single
one of the New York Barbershop-
pers has the quality that appears to
a person of taste and every one of
them is bitterly hostile to the South.

A Solar Plexus.
Ml. Olive Tribune.

“Every man who runs as a Repub-
lican or Indeptndent candidate in
North Carolina this year ought to bo
forced to answer this question: How
do you stand on the Crumpacker reso-
lution to cut down Southern represen-
tation in Congress? The Southern
man who favors that favors the hu-
miliation and injury of his -Tate.”
This solar plexus blow, from The News
and Observer, needs no comment. It
has the right ring, and takes the place

of what might be said in a column
editorial.

Would Be a Good Law.
N. C. Baptist,

The Harnett county accident has
started afresh the talk of a law requir-
ing stationary engineers to pass an
examination. It would be a good law.
Life and property would be saved. An
engine is too dangerous to be nut in
the hands of the ignorant and un-
thinking.

Remember This!
Siler City Enterprise.

Remember this: Every candidate
on the Republican ticket endorses
President Roosevelt's social equality.
If ho does not he would not allow liis
name to remain on the ticket any
longer than he could order it taken
off. And in fact he would not have
accepted the nomination.

Among the Railroads.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hay, of Bur-

lington. were in the awful wreck on
the Southern near Knoxville. The
Burlington News says that “a letter
from Miss Bessie Holt, who is at the
bedside of Mr. and Mrs. Hay, gives
the particulars. Mrs. Hay’s face was
horribly torn and mashed. One jaw

is crushed and nearly all the front
teeth knocked out and the bone crush-
ed. A long gash was cut on each sub
of the neck. Also other serious in-

juries all over the body. Mr. Hay had
two ribs broken and was badly
bruised. 51 rs. Hay is not yet out of

danger but is bearing up bravely.”

It is said that the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad Company has decided
to rent out their hotel property here
and also the restaurants at Rich-
mond. Rocky Mount and Florence.
It is said that they will be run by

Jamison & Gresham, the well known
firm now operating all the Seaboard
Air Line eating houses. Messrs.
Jamison and Gresham have the repu-
tation of being the best hoteiists in
North Carolina. —Weldon News.

Recently there has been a phe-
j nomena) rise in the price of the stocks

i of Atlantic Coast Line, aiid Louisville
and Nashville. A few months ago
these stocks were selling around 106:
yesterday Coast Line sold at 13S 1-2
•uid Louisville at 127 1-2.

five persons are kitten by

MAD CAT.

Almost Whole North Carolina Eaniilj
Came to Richmond for Treatment.

(Richmond Times-Dispatch )

Dr. J. Allison Hodges will today be-
gin to apply the Pasteur treatment at
the Hygeia Hospital, in this city, to
Mr. J. L. Baldwin and four member.-
of his family from Man gum. N. C..
who have recently been bitten In
animals that died of hydrophobia.

Three negroes were also bitten, but
none of them have developed Lite die.ui
disease, though the white persons
come here to take the treatment, as a
precaution.

The case is quite an interesting one.
though the full details could not In-
secured last night.

A dog m the town was suffering
from hydrophobia, and before he
could be killed he bit a cat. All thes
were either killed or died, but not
until thoy had bitten all the. persons
mentioned above. The family physi-
cian ut the North Carolina people ac-
companied them here, and will be
with them during their treatment. Dr
Hpdgos will have them in direct
charge.

Like The Silversmiths at Ephesus.

(Chatham Record.)
The real reason why many Repub-

licans are opposed to the Watts law
is because it has deprived of a job so
man revenue cloud levs. In some coun-
ties there were several whiskey si ills,
at each of which there was a store-
keeper. These storekeepers were all
Republicans of course, anil every one
was a zealous worker for his paicy.

The removal of so many revenue
doodlers not only deprived them of an
easy job, but it weakened or decreased
their influence and hurt their party.
It is easily understood then why tii
Watts law is denounced by so man.',
Republicans.

STATE NEWS.

The new bridge will be completed
in a few days across Rocky River at
the Siler Mill. The building of this
bridge will be so great a convenience
to that part of the county that a cele-
bration in honor of it will be held
there on Thursday, the Gth of Octo-
ber. There will be a free dinner aid
speaking, and no doubt it will be a
most pleasant occasion.—Chatham Re-
cord.

Postmaster H. D. Brown, of Efland.¦ having resigned, Mr. D. E. Forrest ha?,
been appointed to till the vacancy. We
learn that the new postmaster, Mr.
Forrest, will take charge of the of-
fice on Saturday. October I.—Hillsboro
Observer.

The Dublin correspondent of the

Clarkton Express says: “Rev. R. J.
Parker, who has been engaged in mis-
sionary work in Porto Rico, arrived at

home last week. We are glad to se<
him looking so well. He is one of

Bladen's bright young men.

Rev. H. T. Owen has resigned as

rector of the Episcopal cltutih at Lui-
Ihigtqn.

Architect
CHAS. W. BARRETT |

| Raleigh, N.C. B

NciSilog devoid of merit ean Retail
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Consumers for Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

-las Grown iu Popular Favor.

Political Chat.

Those New York gambler? who

think Roosevelt is going to win lose

sight of the hot fight that is being

waged beyond the Mississippi, and 1
get that Parker is going to cans sri "

'
of these States. The independent
Washington Post thus tells of the
uation in those Stales: .

“The intermountain campaign,
”

though in States that have only three

electoral votes each, with the saR

exception of < 'olorado. are J «

general attention will piobahb
hold it to the en< . . . , •

troubles in Colorado have polit.cai m

fiuence in Montana and ag nail

probability, in Idaho. Nevada, \\j om

L and Utah. Were it not for the

Colorado labor troubles President

Roosevelt could, according to conser-

vative reports, poll three votes in that

State where Parker could get but two

Rut the absorbing political issue in

the Centennial State is not Roosevelt

•md Parker, but Peabody and anti-
Peabody. The voting masses are per-

meated with a burning desire to swat
peabodv. Republican candidate tor re-

election as governor, and the Repub-

licans will be agreeably surprised if
they save the five electoral votes. Ihe

same thing is a troublesome factor in

Montana, where the labor people seem
w, be deciding in favor of the Demo-

cratic ticket and not unlikely, may

grab off three electoral votes.
“No one can tell yet just what the

drawing of the line between Mormons
and Gentiles in Utah and Idaho poll-
lies may lead to. The Gentile element
is undoubtedly friendly to President
Roosevelt. He is their ideal as a
citizen and Chief Executive. But re-
ligious prejudices are intense and the
Gentiles have without doubt suffered
under conditions at times intolerable.
Political ties rest very lightly upon

those who dwell in the rariped atmos-
phere between the Rockies and the
Sierras. They have been stalwart Re-
publicans and ardent Bryanites in

turn, finally swinging back to stalwart
Republicanism during the last three
years. It would by no means be the

most remarkable thing that has hap-

pened in the politics of that region
during the last decade should Idaho
and Utah Hop into the Parker column.
However. it is not probable. The

Democratic leaders in New York keep

the States of that section in careful
remembrance. Senator Du Hois and
other Democrats have been remarka-
bly active ever since the St. Louis con-
vention. Mr. Du Hois, at least, is not
a Democrat who does great political
stunts simply for recreation.”

The following list of appointments
have been agreed upon between Con-
gressman Charles R. Thomas and his
opponent, ex-Judge W. S. O’B. Robin-
son in the Third district:

Beaufort, Monday, October 17th;

Newport, Tuesday, October l<Bth;
Jacksonville, Wednesday, October
19th: Catharine -Lake, Thursday, Oc-
tober 20th: Rich lands. Friday, October
21st; Polloeksville, Saturday. October
22nd; Bay boro, Monday, October 24th;
Vandemere, Tuesday ~ October 25;
New Bern, Thursday, October 27th,

at night; Vanceboro, Friday, October

2Sih: Trenton, Monday, October 31st;
Goldsboro, Tuesday. November Ist, at
night: Fremont, Wednesday, Novem-
ber 2nd; Mount Olive, November 3rd:
Magnolia. Wednesday, September 28;
Kenansville, Thursday. September 29;
Chinquepin, Friday, September 30th;

Wall ace, Saturday, October Ist; <*lin-
ton, Monday, October 3rd; Burgaw,
Tuesday, October 4th; Rocky Point,
Wednesday. October sth; Long Creek,
Thursday, October Gth.

Collier's Weekly is running a series
of articles on the forecast in doubtful
States. Tn the issue of October 1, the
writer discusses the outlook in Illinois
and concludes by saying that “while
the politicians measure chances and
discuss possibilities, the most notice-
able thing about the people of Illinois
in general is that they are attending

to their various businesses and spend-
ing little time or thought on the com-
ing election.”

Hon. W. W. Ivitchin, member of
Congress from the Fifth North Caro-
lina district was in Raleigh yesterday
on his way to bis home in Roxboro,
after speaking in eastern North Car-
olina. His joint canvass with ex-
Lieutenant Governor Charles A. Rey-

nolds begins on Saturday at Buchanan,
in Granville county. Mr. Kitchin is
entirely confident that the district will
return a large majority ror the Dem-
ocratic ticket.

Two of the candidates for county of-
fices attended the Holiness meeting in
the Southwestern part of the county

one day last week. When asked it
they wftuld like to become Holinisls,
they said no, one saying he wanted to
be Register of Deeds of Alamance
county, and the other that lie wanted
to be Sheriff of Alamance county.-

Alamance Gleaner.

Our friend Henry T. King, editor of
King's Daily, at Greenville, has kick-
ed out of the traces. He was a can-
didate for re-nomination as member
of the General Assembly, but was de-
feated. Now he's out as an independ-

ent. and his platform is a strenuous
opposition to the Watts law’, and we
hope he will be defeated. —Oxford
Public Ledger.

The Republicans of the Third Con-
gressional district have nominated
.fudge W. S. O’B. Robinson, of Golds-
boro, for Congress. There will be
something more grinding on his nerve
about the 9th of November than
squeaking shoes or Kopelias oratory.
He will need two bags of cotton stuffed
in his ears.—Franklin Press.

TEACH THE CHILDREN

A delicious dentifrice makes the tooth-

brush lesson easy. SOZODONT i 3 a fra-

grant liquid cleanser, penetrating the little
crevices of the teeth it purifies them.

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

polishes the delicate enamel, but does net

scratch, thus it prevents the accumulation
of tartar, without injuring the enamel, a
property found only in SOZODONT.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.

a ftrfljfcri am}

mr*hsT
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book

is worth
its weight in gold to every

THE BEST

And many other painful and serious
ail menu from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

Frfegi* This great remedy
is a God-send to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No troTiian who uses ‘‘blotter's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for itrobs the ordeal of its horror
end insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child if

MOTHER'S
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to

Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Go.ran
Quality

of Paint
isS. W.P.

More homes have been painted In
Raleigh, A. with s. VV. P. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs <& Sons,
Raleigh. N. C.
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Buck Steves & Ranges

New Fiction.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill. $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson*Page, $1.50 paid.

Little Union Scout, Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00. _ JAtJi. J
Napoleon, $2.25. . ' ;i, 7 J * :: k 1 £&£] ,

Thos. Jefferson, $2.50. !
*

5 '

j Mirs
Thos. E. Watson.

For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, Ti EGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - 5i00,00.00
Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Office, Greensboro, N. C.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed life
income to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in old age, we write all the
standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.
Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.
We have more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addi-
tion we have $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of
North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
J. VAN BINDLEY, President. P. IT. Hanes, Vice-President.
R. E. FGRKTER, Actuary. G. A. GIHMSLEY, See. and Mgr. AglS.
LEE 11. BATTLE, Treasure-*

rnSm
AFTER USING.

HFiITH and vitality
H W ®| m ? DK.. MOTT'Sw w yj at *3 i’xXjT.kj

The press remedy for nervous prostration and aii diseases of tho generative
organs of eitherbex,such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
s<> order we guarantee to cure or refund tin- money. Sold at SI.OO per l>ox,
«> boxes for $5.00. 5512. MUT'f:S CItEJIICAJL CO., Clevetaml, Ohio.

FOR SALE BY BQBBH T-WYNNE DRUG CO.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

wvUL because it has the largest surplu-
Buy the Best. The Strongest is Best

For rates and full information write to

WiLLIAJVI A. DANNER, General Agent, Richmond, Va.

t&xo! 1

A Guaranteed Substitute for
Calomel. No Opiates, No- Mer-
cury, No Minerals. 35c. a Bot-
tle at all Druggists.

Save half in Fruit Trees.
WE SELL TO EARN!ERS AM) GAR-
DENER* A I WHOLES ALE IIVI ES.
( holccst stock of Fruit Trees in flic country.
All the large. Improved Peaches atlb ding
luscious fruit from May to November.
AH the superb appleas arid pears cov-
ering the whole year. Mammoth de-
licious plums, cherries, grapes, figs,
asparagus, rhubard. et<s. Largest ship-
pers c 1‘
K! iiA\\HKHi!\ PLANTS in tlie world

All trees, etc., delivered EKEE. l:’>0
page manual, telling how to grow all
kinds <d‘ I'Vnit, Tree to buyers.

Write for talogue for fall planting.
Mention this paper.

Continental Plant Co.. Kittrell, N. C.
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